
DETROIT (AP) -- August was a
strong month for U.S. auto sales
but Hurricane Harvey is putting
pressure on some of those gains.

General Motors said its sales
rose 7.5 percent over last August,
while Toyota’s were up 7 percent
and Volkswagen’s rose 9 percent.
GM said sales of its small SUVs,
including the new GMC Acadia
and Chevrolet Equinox, jumped
47 percent. Toyota and Volkswa-
gen also had strong SUV sales.

But not everyone got a boost.
Nissan’s sales dropped 13 per-
cent and Fiat Chrysler’s sales
were down 11 percent. Ford’s
sales fell 2 percent.

U.S. auto sales were initially ex-
pected to increase slightly in
August compared with a year
ago, but analysts say lower sales
in the Houston area could erase
at least some of those gains. Har-
vey likely cut U.S. sales of new
cars and trucks by 1.3 percent, or
20,000 vehicles, in August, fore-
casting firm LMC Automotive
said.

The Houston metro area is the

ninth-largest vehicle market in
the nation.

Until the last Saturday of the
month, August was shaping up to
be a strong month at the eight
Bayway Auto Group dealerships
that Darryl Wischnewsky owns in
the Houston metro area. Then
came Harvey. None of Wisch-

newsky’s dealerships suffered
flooding or other damage in the
storm, but he says other dealers
up and down the freeways he has
driven have lost all of their inven-
tory and their buildings have
been damaged.

His group, which includes Lin-
coln, Chevrolet, Fiat Chrysler,

Volkswagen and Volvo dealers,
shut down on Saturday, Aug. 26,
as the storm approached and
just started reopening on Aug.
31. Losing the one Saturday
alone probably cost 60 to 70
sales, Wischnewski said.

by Jim Stickford

Making Michigan roads safe to
drive is everybody’s business.

That’s why GM CEO Mary
Barra was on hand at the Detroit
Athletic Club on Aug. 28 when
the Michigan Department of
Transportation (MDOT) and the
Keifer Foundation revealed their
first-of-a-kind public/private part-
nership to improve safety on
Michigan highways using protec-
tive cables to create median bar-
riers.

The partnership between
MDOT and the Kiefer Foundation
will involve investing $300,000 to
add 17 miles of protective cable
median barrier on I-96 from Doan
Creek to east of Dietz Road in Ing-
ham County.

The Kiefer Foundation was cre-
ated by Steve Kiefer to honor his
son Mitchell, who was killed a
year ago on Sept. 19 when he was
heading back to Michigan State.

His vehicle was struck from be-
hind and pushed across the me-
dian into oncoming traffic. His
car was hit by a truck and
Mitchell Kiefer was killed.

The driver of the other vehicle
was distracted at the time of the
accident and didn’t slow down as
traffic in front of her slowed
down.

Steve Kiefer said that if there
had been a cable median barrier
on I-96 in that part of Ingham
County, his son would be alive
today.

“Mitchell was an amazing per-

son,” Kiefer said. “He was going
to change the world. He still will
through the foundation that was
created to honor his memory.”

Kiefer said that when he
learned of his son’s death, he and
his family were devastated. But
they had a choice. They could let
this tragedy destroy them, or
they could use the pain as moti-
vation to do something that
would honor Mitchell and help
make the world a better place.

The family decided to do
something positive, Kiefer said.
So they created the Kiefer Foun-
dation to help with traffic safety
and to raise awareness of the
dangers of distracted driving.

“Nine people are killed every
day on American roads because
of distracted driving,” Kiefer
said. “That’s horrific. Distracted
driving is a behavior issue, and
we will work to change behavior.
Just look back 20 years ago. The
notion of drinking and driving
has changed so much since then.
The idea that people won’t wear
seat belts has changed.

“The idea that people will light
up a cigarette in someone’s car
or in a restaurant has become
almost a crime, yet we will toler-
ate someone grabbing a cell
phone and using it while driving
a multi-ton vehicle on public
roads. We can fix this. We can
end distracted driving and end
deaths that result from it within
five years if we try.”

Barra said that GM is focused
on road safety and making

cars safer. But 94 percent of
crashes are caused by driver
error.

“Vehicle safety is literally in
our hands,” Barra said. “That’s
why we’re so excited about
autonomous driving technology.
It will make our roads so much
safer. But it will be a long time be-
fore that technology becomes
widespread. In the meantime, we
can work with drivers to help
make roads safer. That’s why we
are partnering with organizations

GM’s Mary Barra Lauds Local Foundation’s
Efforts to Make Our State Roads Safer
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Barra

Clark shows off a house before and after it was refurbished.

by Jim Stickford

Fiat Chrysler workers were on
hand at a special Grace Centers
for Hope event on Aug. 30.

A home rebuilt, in part, with
the labor of volunteers from
FCA’s Supply Chain Management
department was unveiled to the
public.

The FCA workers were joined
by volunteers from the Grace
Centers for Hope at the ceremo-
ny. The home was refurbished as
part of a larger effort by Grace
Centers to provide housing for
people who have gone through
the Grace Centers’ drug addic-
tion program.

Pastor Kent Clark, president of
Grace Centers, said they have
been refurbishing homes in Pon-

tiac as part of a larger effort to
build a community for recover-
ing addicts.

Grace Centers has a 90-day re-
hab program, Clark said, but
they found that all too often peo-
ple who went through the pro-
gram would relapse. So they
started an aftercare program
where graduates of the rehab
program can learn how to live
normal lives.

“Relapse is common,” Clark
said. “If a person comes to Grace
and makes it through 90 days,
there is a good chance they will
finish the year-long aftercare pro-
gram. We found that people will
often relapse without a commu-
nity to support them, so we went

Chrysler Volunteers Witness
Fruits of Rebuilding Labors

Though more than 1,000 miles
from the Motor City, Hurricane
Harvey will have a big impact on
the auto industry.

The storm hit the city of Hous-
ton on Aug. 25 and according the
U.S. Weather Bureau dumped
record amounts of rain on the
city and it surrounding suburbs.

As a result, according to the
Associated Press, billionaire War-
ren Buffett says the storm dam-
age in Texas is staggering, but he
isn't sure yet how much insur-
ance companies will have to pay
in claims.

Buffett's Berkshire Hathaway
conglomerate owns Geico and
several other insurers, so his
company will be helping people
rebuild. Buffett appeared on
CNBC Aug. 30 before dining with
the person who paid nearly $2.7
million in a charity auction for
lunch with Buffett.

Dealership Sales
Swept Away by
Hurricane Harvey

2017 Ford F-Series Super Duty 2017 Dodge Challenger 2018 Chevrolet Traverse

Ford and Domino’s are working on autonomous delivery cars.

It was an inevitable match
made in automotive-mozzarella
heaven – Ann Arbor-based Domi-
no’s and a Detroit automaker
joining forces.

In this case, Domino’s Pizza,
the recognized world leader in
pizza delivery, and Ford Motor
Co. are launching an industry-
first collaboration to understand
the role that self-driving vehicles
can play in pizza delivery, said
Ford spokesman Alan Hall.

As part of the testing, re-

searchers from both companies
will investigate customer reac-
tions to interacting with a self-
driving vehicle as a part of their
delivery experience, Hall said.
This research is important as
both companies begin to exam-
ine and understand customers’
perspectives around the future
of food delivery with self-driving
vehicles.

“As delivery experts, we’ve

Pizza Delivery Enters the
Future Through Ford

GM Sees a Strong August; Weather Affects Overall Sales
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Providing
full service

glass repair and
replacement 
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and models.

61,000 sq. ft.

• Servicing all makes and models (includ-
ing light & medium duty trucks) foreign
or domestic

• Incredibly fast repair time

• All vehicles serviced by Certified Master
technicians in auto body repair, 
mechanics, and refinishing

• Brand new state of the art spray booths
and equipment

• New dustless repair system

• Vehicle safety and performance is top
priority. We make sure that the struc-
tural restoration of the vehicle meets
or beats manufacturer’s recommended 
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• Alternative transportation available

• Courtesy detail

• Lifetime warranty on all body work 
performed (Ask for details)

We’re Green!
Our collision center recycles and uses 

environmentally friendly paints and practices 
when working on your vehicle.

Corporate Car Approved • Corporate Glass Repair

Located just south of Palace Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram at: 
4800 South Lapeer Road • Lake Orion, MI
248-276-6653 • Fax 248-340-0105
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out and created a community for
people in the aftercare program.
It’s so important to have a com-
munity to back you up and peo-
ple you can rely on when you’re
fighting addiction.”
Part of the aftercare program

is coming up with housing for the
men and women, and their chil-
dren, who are in the aftercare
program.
That’s where FCA volunteers

come in.
Grace Centers has been able to

purchase – at auction – houses
that have gone into foreclosure
or have been abandoned. Clark
said it should be no surprise to
anyone that these homes aren’t
in good condition.
So, Grace, with the help of

volunteers, refurbishes these
homes.
Nestor Cerame, who works in

Core Configuration at FCA’s Sup-
ply Chain Management depart-
ment, helped organize his fellow
FCA employees to come in on
Wednesdays during the summer
to fix up a house. The home that
was unveiled on Aug. 30 was the
third house that FCA volunteers
have fixed up for Grace Centers
in the last three years.
“We came here on Wednesdays

in groups of 10 or 15 for 14
weeks,” Cerame said. “FCA en-
courages employees to volunteer
their time and this job was listed
on the company’s Motorcitizens
Web page. We decided to volun-
teer for this particular project
because it gave us the chance to
help people where we live so
they can have a place to live.”
Karl Mortensen heads up FCA’s

international supply chain. He
said they’ve been proud to part-
ner with Grace Centers for the
past several years because it
gives people a second chance.
“This program changes lives,”

Mortensen said. “And it pull our
team together. We have people
from different groups get together
and work on a common goal that
really helps people. Why wouldn’t
we want to be involved with this?”
Alessandra Cuzzocrea is a

Process Integration Specialist in
FCA’s Supply Chain Management.
She helped coordinate workers’
schedules and assign jobs that
needed to be done in the house
to get it up to code.
Cuzzocrea said that the house

needed a lot of work. Jobs includ-
ed sanding, painting scraping,
landscaping and electrical work.
But arranging the punch list for
such a project was a pleasure,
she said, because the cause was
a good one and the people who
volunteered their time and ex-
pertise made for a great team.

“I always want to say Chrysler
when I talk about the people
who have lent their time,”
Clark said. “But I know the com-
pany is FCA. Our annual budget
is $8 million and I am proud
to call us faith-based. We have
107 moms and their children
being helped along with 50 men.

It took more than 1,600 man-
hours to get this house ready
and thanks to FCA volunteers,
the work was done. When com-
panies and volunteers come
together, they can change neigh-
borhoods and help change the
lives of people who really need
our help.”

Chrysler Volunteers Witness Fruits of Rebuilding Labors

The house (right) Chrysler volunteers refurbished for Grace Centers originally looked like the house on left.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP) – An
auto parts supplier says it will
expand its Indiana operations to
provide components for the Gen-
eral Motors truck assembly plant
in Fort Wayne.
Android Industries plans to

spend nearly $15 million on ex-
panding its current Fort Wayne
factory and opening a new plant
nearby for sister company

Avancez. The suburban Detroit-
based companies said last week
they expect to start expanded
production next summer and
add about 300 jobs by the end of
2018.
Android says it will produce

headliners, radiator modules and
other parts under new contracts
with GM. Android now has about
70 workers in Fort Wayne.

Supplier Bulks Up for General Motors

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) – A
former United Auto Workers as-
sociate director has pleaded
guilty to misusing money from
Fiat Chrysler that was intended
to train blue-collar workers.
Sixty-five-year-old Virdell King

pleaded guilty Aug. 29 to one
felony count of conspiracy to vi-
olate the Labor Management Re-
lations Act. Under a plea agree-
ment, she faces up to 16 months
in prison and restitution pay-
ments of up to $15,000. A judge
set her sentencing for Jan. 3.
King is the second person

(Jerome Durden) to plead guilty
in the case. The government
says former Fiat Chrysler labor
executive Al Iacobelli provided
UAW officials with credit cards
linked to the company-spon-
sored training center. Iacobelli
has pleaded not guilty.

The Detroit News reported that
King and her attorney declined
to comment after her appear-
ance in U.S. District Court in Ann
Arbor at the time of her sentenc-
ing.

Former UAW
Official Enters

Guilty Plea
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The end is nearer.
Renovations to the GM Tech

Center in Warren are now entering
their final stage.
Since GM first announced that

the company was making changes
and improvements to the Tech
Center in May of 2015, new park-
ing structures have been built and
the interiors of building such as
the Vehicle Engineering Center
(VEC) have been rearranged and
updated with the latest technolo-
gy.
On Aug. 30, GM unveiled the

plans to a 360,000-square-foot ex-
pansion of the GM Design studios.
This is the final stage of a multi-
year $1 billion investment in GM’s
Global Technical Center, a Nation-
al Historic Landmark site, said GM
spokeswoman Robyn Henderson.
GM will break ground in mid-

2018 on the new studio building,
which will surround the iconic De-
sign Dome Auditorium and view-
ing patio and connect to the exist-
ing Design Center, Henderson said.
A substantial two-to-three-year
project, the new building’s foot-
print first requires the completion
of a new parking structure cur-
rently under way at the southwest
corner of the campus.
“We can only begin to predict

how mobility will change in
future generations,” said Michael
Simcoe, vice president of Global
Design. “Investing in our creative
and skilled team and providing
them with inspiring, modern
spaces, new technologies and
more ways to work together will
foster innovation that leads to real
solutions for customers.”
GM’s multiyear Technical Cen-

ter campus investment has includ-
ed new construction, significant
renovations of some existing facili-
ties and the expansion of some op-
erations, Henderson said. Con-
struction began in May 2015.
Significant building renovations

include:
• Vehicle Engineering Center;
• Alternative Energy Center,
including a new Structural
Development Lab;

• Pre-Production Operations;
• Engineering West and South.
Design and construction for

GM’s new Design studios is man-
aged by Walbridge, in partnership
with SmithGroup JJR, which re-
ceived an honor award from the
American Institute of Architects
for its work on the interior renova-
tion of the GM Design Dome and
Auditorium in 2014.
Simcoe, the seventh Design

leader in GM history, has been in-
strumental in the development
and expansion of other GM global
design studios. Now past its 90th
year, GM Design was established
in 1927 as The Art and Colour Sec-
tion by the legendary Harley Earl.
The Tech Center campus, de-

signed by world-renowned archi-
tect Eero Saarinen and landscape
architect Thomas Church, opened
in 1956 andwas the pinnacle of en-
gineering, design and advanced
technology at the time, Henderson

said. It was named a National His-
toric Landmark in 2014 by the De-
partment of the Interior and the
National Park Service.
In 2000, the campus was listed

on the National Register of His-
toric Places. In 1986, the American
Institute of Architects honored the
Tech Center as the most outstand-
ing architectural project of its era.
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Cable barriers can stop crashing cars from crossing medians.

like the Kiefer Foundation. We
want to help make sure that fami-
lies don’t get that phone call that
will change lives forever.”
State Transportaion Director

Kirk Steudle, was also present at
the announcement. He shared
some facts about cable guard
rails in Michigan.
Cable median barriers have

been proved to reduce cross-
median crash rates by 87
percent, Steudle said. They form
a part of the state’s Toward
Zero Deaths (TZD) safety cam-
paign. Since their introduction
in 2008, more than 380 miles of
cable barrier have been in-
stalled.
Brad Wieferich, director of

MDOT’s Bureau of Development,

was on hand and spoke to the
media after the presentation.
He said the Kiefer Founda-

tion’s co-funding of the I-96 barri-
er is important because these
barriers save lives, and anything
that can be done to install more
is a good thing. When asked why
the state just doesn’t put up
more itself, Wieferich said that
it’s a matter of funding.
“Cable barriers are just one of

the many safety programs MDOT
has to consider when determin-
ing how to balance our re-
sources,” Wieferich said. “Deter-
mining this costs money. Surveys
have to be done, and studies have
to be made so that we know
where we can spend money in a
way that does the most good.
This is just one safety program
among many that need funding. ”

GM Promotes Road Safety

Design Center Work Enters Its Final Phase

Rendering of how Design Center will look once construction is finished.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A rendering of the GM Design Center once construction, set to begin in 2018, is completed.



been watching the development
of self-driving vehicles with
great interest as we believe
transportation is undergoing
fundamental, dramatic change,”
said Patrick Doyle, Domino’s
president and CEO. “We pride
ourselves on being technology
leaders and are excited to help
lead research into how self-dri-
ving vehicles may play a role in
the future of pizza delivery. This
is the first step in an ongoing
process of testing that we plan
to undertake with Ford.”
As Ford builds out its busi-

ness enabled by self-driving ve-
hicles, Hall said conducting re-
search with companies, like
Domino’s, will be crucial to en-
suring that the technology is ap-
plied in ways that enhance the
customer experience. With a
plan to begin production of self-
driving vehicles in 2021, Ford is

taking steps to design a busi-
ness to meet the needs of both
partner companies and their
customers.
“As we increase our under-

standing of the business oppor-
tunity for self-driving vehicles to
support the movement of peo-
ple and goods, we’re pleased to
have Domino’s join us in this im-
portant part of the development
process,” said Sherif Marakby,
Ford vice president, Au-
tonomous and Electric Vehicles.
“As a company focused on the
customer experience, Domino’s
shares our vision for a future en-
abled by smart vehicles in a
smart environment that en-
hance people’s lives.”
Over the next several weeks,

randomly-selected Domino’s
customers in Ann Arbor will
have the opportunity to receive
their delivery order from a Ford
Fusion Hybrid Autonomous Re-
search Vehicle, which will be
manually-driven by a Ford safe-
ty engineer and staffed with re-
searchers, Hall said.
Customers who agree to par-

ticipate will be able to track the
delivery vehicle through GPS us-
ing an upgraded version of
Domino’s Tracker. They will also
receive text messages as the
self-driving vehicle approaches
that will guide them on how to
retrieve their pizza using a
unique code to unlock the Domi-
no’s Heatwave Compartment in-
side the vehicle.
“We’re interested to learn

what people think about this
type of delivery,” said Russell
Weiner, president of Domino’s
USA. “The majority of our ques-
tions are about the last 50 feet
of the delivery experience. For
instance, how will customers re-
act to coming outside to get
their food? We need to make
sure the interface is clear and
simple. We need to understand
if a customer’s experience is dif-
ferent if the car is parked in the
driveway versus next to the
curb. All of our testing research
is focused on our goal to some-
day make deliveries with self-
driving vehicles as seamless
and customer-friendly as possi-
ble.”
Local partner Roush Enter-

prises fabricated the prototype
vehicle’s pizza container, Domi-
no’s Heatwave Compartment,
based on its experience working
with Domino’s on the DXP deliv-
ery vehicle in 2015. Ford and
Domino’s completed prelimi-
nary testing of the delivery
process using the vehicle in self-
driving mode at Mcity, the simu-
lated urban environment on the
University of Michigan’s cam-
pus, Hall said. The city of Ann
Arbor also has been supportive
of the testing process.
“I’m delighted that Ann Arbor

continues to be at the forefront
of autonomous-vehicle re-
search,” said Ann Arbor Mayor
Christopher Taylor. “While it’s
pizza delivery today, my hope is
that collaborations such as this
will enable even more innova-
tions tomorrow.”
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No driver means customers walk to the car to get their pizzas.

Ford and Domino’s Bring
Pizza Delivery into Future

“Just that one day in Houston,
that’s thousands of cars,” he
said. “I think it will probably af-
fect the national numbers as
well.”
Now service is busy, but buy-

ers are few as people try to re-
cover from the massive rainfall,
so the Labor Day weekend is like-
ly to be slow.
Sales are expected to pick up

in September and October as
people replace cars destroyed by
floods. Black Book, a service that
determines used car prices for
dealerships, estimates total loss-
es of 500,000 to 1 million cars in
the Houston area due to Harvey’s
rainfall. Vehicles also were dam-
aged at around 500 dealers, the
service said.
For August, automakers sent

out these reports:
• General Motors Co. said its

sales jumped 7.5 percent to
275,552. SUV sales were strong,
as new SUVs like the GMC Ter-
rain arrive in dealerships and
dealers offer good deals on old

ones. GM also said its sales to
rental car fleets rose 29 percent
to 7,600 vehicles. But August was
an anomaly; GM said it’s still on
track to cut low-profit rental car
sales by 50,000 vehicles this year.
• Ford Motor Co. said its sales

fell 2 percent to 209,897. Ford
sold more than 77,000 F-Series
pickups in August, a 15 percent
gain over last August. But its SUV
and car sales were down.
“We continue to see customers

choosing high trim-level F-Series
trucks for Super Duty and with
new 2018 F-150 orders. We are
seeing high demand overall for
our F-Series lineup this year, out-
pacing full-size truck segment
growth 2 to 1 with a 15 percent
increase for August,” said Mark
LaNeve, vice president for U.S.
Marketing, Sales and Service for
Ford.
• Fiat Chrysler’s sales fell 11

percent to 176,033. Sales of some
individual models, like the Jeep
Grand Cherokee and Dodge Cara-
van, saw strong growth, but sales
of the company’s best-seller, the
Ram pickup, dropped 7 percent.

While FCA sales were down
overall, FCA spokesman Ralph
Kisiel said six FCA vehicles
recorded their best August sales
ever, including the Dodge Chal-
lenger and Chrysler Pacifica. The
Jeep Compass, Jeep Renegade,
Ram ProMaster and Ram ProMas-
ter City also posted their best-
ever August sales. The Jeep
Grand Cherokee and Jeep Wran-
gler turned in double-digit per-
centage increases in August,
compared with the same month
a year ago.
The Dodge Grand Caravan

posted a 62 percent year-over-
year sales increase for its best
August sales since 2004.
“We had a very strong month,

and grew our retail and commer-
cial fleet business on the
strength of robust crossover
sales at all four of our brands,”
said Kurt McNeil, U.S. vice presi-
dent of Sales Operations. “But
our focus is on the unfolding cri-
sis in Texas and what we can do
to help our customers, employ-
ees, dealers and everyone else
impacted by the flooding.”

GM Sees Stronger Sales Despite Weather
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

DETROIT (AP) – Tesla Inc. is
starting production of the cells
for its solar roof tiles at its facto-
ry in Buffalo, N.Y.
The company has already be-

gun installing its solar roofs,
which look like regular roofs but
are made of glass tiles. But until
now, it has been making them on
a small scale near its vehicle fac-
tory in Fremont, Calif.
Tesla’s Chief Technical Officer,

JB Straubel, says the company
now has several hundred work-
ers and machinery installed in its
1.2-million-square-foot factory.

“By the end of this year, we will
have the ramp-up of solar roof
modules started in a substantial
way,” Straubel told The Associat-
ed Press Aug. 31. “This is an inter-
esting milestone that we’re pret-
ty proud of.”
The Buffalo plant was original-

ly begun by Silevo, a solar panel
startup, on the site of an old
steel mill. Solar panel maker So-
larCity Corp. bought Silevo in
2014.

Then Tesla acquired SolarCity
for around $2 billion late last
year. SolarCity was run by

cousins of Tesla CEO Elon Musk,
who sat on SolarCity’s board.
“This factory, and the opportu-

nity to build solar modules and
cells in the U.S., was part of why
this project made sense,”
Straubel said.
Tesla’s partner, Panasonic

Corp., will make the photovoltaic
cells, which look similar to com-
puter chips. Tesla workers will
combine the cells into modules
that fit into the roof tiles.
The tiles will eventually be

made in Buffalo as well, along with
more traditional solar panels.

Tesla Plant Starts Work on Solar Panels
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Lane-departure warning sys-
tems are having a tangible, posi-
tive impact on U.S. roadways,
says a study released last week
by the Insurance Institute of
Highway Safety (IIHS).

The study examined U.S. acci-
dent data from 2015 and found
the technology reduced injury-
causing crashes by 21 percent.

Which is why, said FCA
spokesman Eric Mayne, technol-
ogy available in Fiat Chrysler ve-
hicles such as LaneSense Lane
Departure Warning system, avail-
able on select FCA US vehicles, is
helping keep roads safer.

“Our system gives subtle
steering-wheel input to alert
drivers to inadvertent lane de-
parture and helps with correc-
tive action,” Mayne said.

“This technology uses a cam-
era-based vision sensor to estab-
lish the vehicle’s position on the
road.”

If the system detects a lane
shift without the turn signal be-
ing used, it triggers a visual or
torque warning (felt as a slight
nudge of the steering wheel) to
the driver. If the driver drifts too
far, the system provides a sec-
ondary visual warning.

To make the lane-departure
warning technology more user-
friendly, FCA engineers devised a
way for drivers to fine-tune key
features.

LaneSense Lane Departure
Warning-Plus enables drivers to
determine how close to a lane
marker is too close for comfort.

With a simple tap of a touch-
screen, drivers can (literally)
check the box to select “early,”
“medium” or “late” intervention
in the form of brief input into the
steering wheel, Mayne said.

Selecting “early” tailors the
system to react with small move-
ment toward the lane marker;
the “late” setting lets the vehicle
get closer to the marker before a
warning is triggered. Similarly,
the driver can control the inten-
sity of the torque warning,
choosing between “low,” “medi-
um,” and “high.”

LaneSense Lane Departure
Warning-Plus is available on
these 2017 FCA US vehicles:

• Chrysler Pacifica minivan;
• Chrysler 300 and Dodge

Charger sedans;
• Fiat 500X crossover;
• Jeep Renegade and Com-

pass SUVs;
• Jeep Cherokee and Grand

Cherokee SUVs;
• Dodge Durango SUV.

A New IIHS Study
Proves Value

Of Safety Tech

LANSING, Mich. (AP) – Michi-
gan on Aug. 27 started issuing
driver’s licenses that residents
eventually need to board domes-
tic flights if they don’t have pass-
ports or other accepted docu-
ments.

New ID standards were creat-
ed after the Sept. 11 terrorist at-
tacks. Starting in October 2020,
compliant driver’s licenses or
state IDs will be needed to fly or
to visit federal buildings, nuclear
plants and military bases unless
other acceptable documents are
provided.

There’s no extra fee for the
card. Residents must bring birth
certificates or other approved
documents to secretary of state
branches.

Residents should check their
renewal notices see whether
they’ve already complied with
the new requirements.

The state of Michigan’s Secre-
tary of State office already issues
REAL ID-compliant licenses al-
lowing travel from Canada, Mexi-
co, Bermuda and Caribbean na-
tions.

Michigan to Issue
New Type of

Driver’s License
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Free shuttle service to home, office or shopping.

buff whelan chevrolet
WHERE THE DEALS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE, EVERY DAY SINCE 1970!

Van Dyke • South of 18 Mile • Sterling Heights
Jeff Caul

586-274-0396
PEP QUOTES BY PHONE OR EMAIL: JEFF CAUL AT JCAUL@BUFFWHELAN.COM

*See dealer for details. All Rebates/Incentives have been deducted from sale price/payment and are subject to change by
manufacturer without notice. GM Employee discount required unless otherwise noted. All leases assume that you qualify for lease
conquest. To qualify for Lease Conquest you must have a NON-GM Lease in the household that terminates within 365 days. All lease payments are based on
10,000 miles per year. 1st payment, tax, title and plate fee due at signing on all leases unless otherwise noted. All deals expire 08/31/2017.
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METRO PKWY.

18 MILE RD.

SINCE
1989

CONVENIENT HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6:30PM /

Thanks for making buff whelan chevrolet #1
in the Country 5 months and running…

OVER 1,000
New Chevrolets

in Stock!

CALL
JEFF CAUL

586-274-0396

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO LT
DOUBLE CAB 4X4 ALL-STAR PKG.

$178+TAXWITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE LOYALTY • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with Power Locks, Power Windows,Remote Start, Power Seats, Back-Up Camera, Hitch,
Locking differential, XM Radio, OnStar and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE 1LT

$178+TAXWITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE CONQUEST • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 18” AlumWheels, 2nd row bucket seats, Remote start, 7 passenger seating
6.5 touch screen radio, Bluetooth, Back up camera, Keyless Entry and More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

2018 CHEVY EQUINOX 1LT

9$197+TAX WITH$0DOWN

WITH LEASE CONQUEST • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED
Equiped with 1.5L Turbo Engine, 7” touch screen radio, Onstar, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry
Back Up Camera, Alum. Wheels, Deep Tinted Glass & More…

24 MTH LEASE
10,000 MILES

#42333 #21552#44296

475 SUMMIT DRIVE • 248-292-2502 • 5825 HIGHLAND RD. (M59) • WATERFORD

CALL
BRUCE LITVIN
– 24/7 & 365 –

40 YEARS
OF QUALITY SERVICE

CELL # 1-586-405-5175
blitvin@lunghamer.com

1-888-665-5438

Please call with the vehicle you desire
and you will be delighted with the payment.
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PPLLEEAASSEE CCAALLLL FFOORR NNEEWW PPRROOGGRRAAMMSS

The younger generation trav-
els differently than previous gen-
erations, and that’s made a dif-
ference in GM’s long-term plans.
Millennials love to travel and

socialize during the summer and
they don’t mind spending money
to do it, said GM spokeswoman
Annalisa Bluhm.
This information came from

Maven, which surveyed more
than 2,000 millennials ages 18-35
and profiled their social calen-
dars, spending habits and sum-
mer adventures.
During summer 2017 (June 21-

Sept. 23), the Maven survey
showed that millennials on aver-
age will attend 37 events and
spend an incredible $1,300 on
socializing, Bluhm said.
They also said they are much

more likely to attend social
events in the summer compared
with the winter.
This generation also has un-

met travel needs. More than one
in three wish they had access to
an SUV/crossover, and nearly
two-thirds of those surveyed
would travel 100 miles or more
for an event, Bluhm said. In fact,
30 percent of millennials’ social
events take place outside of the
town or city where they live.
Enter Maven, the personal mo-

bility app offering hourly and
daily vehicle rentals in 14 North
American cities. Maven is help-
ing with all that summer socializ-
ing by providing free gas and in-
cluding 180 free miles per day in
every reservation.
Maven is a personal mobility

app that provides hassle-free,
on-demand vehicle access for
travel, work and everyday life.
Consumers and businesses can
choose from tech-savvy vehicles
that fit every need: hourly
rentals for errands, weekly
rentals for freelance work, or
monthlong reservations. Maven
members enjoy all the benefits

of car ownership without the
hassle, upkeep and cost. All
reservations include insurance
(minus a deductible). Maven
leverages GM’s portfolio of
Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadil-
lac vehicles.
Members can use Maven four

different ways:
• Maven Gig allows members

to earn money on their own
terms by providing a vehicle that
can be used delivering goods or
transporting people.
• Maven City offers vehicles

with dedicated parking spots for
easy city driving, and gas is in-
cluded.
• Maven Reserve lets mem-

bers in Maven city markets use a
vehicle from seven to 28 days
and comes with a $100 gas card.
• Maven Home provides on-

site car sharing for residential
communities.
With Maven, millennials will al-

ways arrive in style to the pool
party or barbecue, Bluhm said.
Maven members – 80 percent of
whom are millennials – can hit
the road in a sporty crossover or
SUV such as the Chevrolet Equi-
nox and Tahoe, or the GMC Aca-
dia, Buick Encore and Cadillac
Escalade.
“Maven has a car for every oc-

casion and experience,” said
Megan Stooke, Maven chief mar-
keting officer. “From SUVs to

eco-friendly sedans, matching
the best vehicle to the experi-
ence is part of what makes
Maven a unique offering.”
More than half noted that nice

weather makes them more likely
to attend or travel to a social
event, followed closely by low
gas prices, someone else driving,
light traffic and access to a vehi-
cle.
Additionally:
• 37 percent wish they had ac-

cess to a vehicle with better gas
mileage.
• $851 spent per summer per

person on travel costs alone
(not including work-related trav-
el).
• They spend 4 hours and 47

minutes per week traveling for
non-work reasons and 62 hours
traveling for social events each
summer.
• 62 percent are more sponta-

neous during the summer.
• 63 percent are more likely to

cancel social plans in colder
months.
“This research reinforces that

experiences for millennials are
critically important,” Stooke
said. “Maven provides seamless
connectivity through an on-de-
mand app, available for use by
the hour or by the day, allowing
our members to be there for mo-
ments that matter. We are a key
enabler.”

GM Tracks How Millenials Spend Free Time

DETROIT (AP) – A Volkswagen
engineer who had a key role in
the company’s diesel emissions
scandal was sentenced Aug. 25
to more than three years in
prison and a $200,000 fine, a
steeper punishment than prose-
cutors requested.
James Robert Liang, 63, knew

the German automaker was
cheating and worked to cover it
up, U.S. District Court Judge
Sean Cox said during the sen-
tencing hearing in Detroit. The
judge imposed a 40-month
prison sentence.
“The conspiracy perpetrated a

massive . . . and stunning fraud
on the American consumer that
attacked and destroyed the very
foundation of our economic sys-
tem,” Cox said.
Liang, who faces deportation

to Germany upon his release
from prison, declined to speak
on his own behalf. Prosecutors
had requested a 36-month prison
term and a $20,000 fine.
Prosecutors said Liang was

aware that VW used software to
cheat U.S. emissions rules on
nearly 600,000 diesel vehicles.
His lawyer said he’s not “greedy
or immoral” but followed orders
to keep his job and support his
family.
“What occurred here was

wrong,” defense attorney Daniel
Nixon said. “But he wasn’t the
mastermind. He was not motivat-
ed by greed.”
Liang pleaded guilty last year

to one count of conspiracy to de-
fraud the government and
agreed to cooperate with investi-
gators. Liang had asked the
judge to consider a sentence of
probation and 1,500 hours of
community service.
He is one of two VW employ-

ees to plead guilty. Earlier this
month, Oliver Schmidt, 48, a for-
mer manager of a VW engineer-
ing office in suburban Detroit,
pleaded guilty to conspiracy and
fraud charges related to the
scandal. He is scheduled to be
sentenced Dec. 6.
VW itself pleaded guilty in

March to defrauding the U.S. gov-
ernment and agreed to pay $4.3
billion in penalties, on top of bil-
lions more to buy back cars.
Others charged in the case are

in Germany and out of reach.
Volkswagen and U.S. environ-

mental regulators announced
agreement last month on a plan
for the automaker to fix most of
the diesel cars involved in the
emissions cheating scandal.
Volkswagen has admitted that

the cars were sold with illegal
software programmed to turn on
emissions controls during gov-
ernment lab tests and turn them
off while on the road. Investiga-
tors determined that the cars
emitted more than 40 times the
legal limit of nitrogen oxide,
which can cause respiratory
problems in humans.
The company got away with

the scheme for seven years until
independent researchers report-
ed it to government regulators.

Federal Judge Sentences
VW Exec to Three Years

The Lakeshore chapter of the
The Vintage Motor Car Club of
America is holding its 21st annu-
al car show on Sunday, Sept. 17,
at Blossom Heath Park, 24800
Jefferson Avenue in St. Clair
Shores.
The event begins at 10 a.m.

and will last five hours, said club
spokesman John Ambrogio.
“This is a popular event we

hold every year,” Ambrogio said.
“There is absolutely no cost to
spectators and we think this is a
pretty good way for car buffs to
end the summer car show and
car cruising season.”
Ambrogio said that show car

registration will take place the
day of the show and that all
show cars must be parked on
the field by 11 a.m. The cost of
entering a show car is $20.
A sale corral will also be held,

Ambrogio said, as well as swap
spaces. The fee for setting aside
a space in either the corral or
the swap space is $15.
“Local car clubs affiliated with

the VMCCA and our regions offer
a great way to meet friends,”
Ambrogio said. “You don’t have
to own a car to belong to the
VMCCA. If you enjoy old cars,
you can join our club.”
Those wishing to learn more

about the show should call 586-
293-1284. For swap show info,
call 586-776-5373.

Local Car Show
To End 2017

Cruise Season
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Buffett says the effects of Hur-
ricane Harvey will linger for
some time. He expects that
50,000 of the roughly 500,000 ve-
hicles Geico insures in the area
will be total losses.
Buffett says Berkshire hasn’t

written much catastrophe insur-
ance in recent years because
prices were too low, so that will
limit the Omaha, Nebraska-based
company’s exposure.

The Detroit News reported
Texas is the auto industry’s sec-
ond-largest market in the U.S. af-
ter California, and major portions
of the state’s southeast region
are under water with little or no
relief in sight.
Auto production in the state –

led by General Motors Co. in Ar-
lington and Toyota Motor Corp.
in San Antonio – appears to have
avoided major interruptions. The
most immediate impact is being
felt by dealers, many of whom
have shut down operations and
may have to wait weeks to know
the full extent of damage to their
properties and inventory.
With a large portion of south-

east Texas effectively paralyzed
by flood waters and continuing
rainfall, near-term sales are likely
to take a hit. As many as 20,000
to 40,000 new-vehicle sales could
be delayed as a result of the
storm, according to Cox Automo-
tive estimates.
But a rebound is expected in

the final months of the year as
motorists replace damaged or to-
taled cars and trucks.
The cable financial channel

CNBC reported that with
hundreds of auto dealerships

closed and vehicle imports
slowing down, or in some cases
stopping completely, Hurricane
Harvey is slamming the brakes
on the auto industry in south-
eastern Texas.
By extension, the entire indus-

try will feel the impact of the
storm that continues to inundate
the Houston area.
The channel’s reporters spoke

with AutoNation executive vice
president Marc Cannon, who said
that the company, which owns 18
dealerships in the Houston area,
is making sure that employees
are safe. Cannon said that Auto-
Nation is also working to get its
dealerships open, but that will
take time.
Christopher Hopson, a senior

analyst for IHS Markit, said that,
from what they’ve heard, produc-
tion of vehicles in and around
Houston shouldn’t be affected
that much. GM has a truck plant
in Arlington, Texas, near Dallas,
and Toyota has a truck plant in
San Antonio.
“While we haven’t heard any-

thing about the plants being shut
down, that doesn’t mean that a
local single-source supplier
down the supply chain hasn’t
been affected by the Harvey
flooding,” Hopson said. “In the
past we’ve seen plants in places
like Japan shut down after a natu-
ral disaster because the plants
weren’t affected, their suppliers
were.”
So, Hopson said, it’s possible

that some lesser-known area sup-
pliers affected by the storm
could cause problems later on.
As to the effect on sales, Hop-

son said that in the short term,
those affected by Harvey will

probably be too busy doing oth-
er things to go out and buy cars.
But, if the numbers reported

are correct and 500,000 vehicles
have been flooded, then in the
longer term OEMs could see a
rise in sales.
“Detroit automakers account

for about 60 percent of sales in
the Houston market,” Hopson
said. “When those insurance
checks start coming in, we will
probably see a rise in sales as
people replace vehicles they lost
in the Harvey floods.”
Detroit automakers are still in

the process of determining what
to do as a result of Hurricane
Harvey. A Ford statement to the
media, said, “We know that many
dealers in the area have sus-
tained significant damage.
“We are gathering information

from local authorities and dealers
so we can offer our assistance in
the most effective way possible.
“The Ford Motor Company

Fund is contributing $100,000 to
disaster relief efforts in Texas,
following historic flooding in the
wake of Hurricane Harvey. In ad-
dition, Ford Fund is matching up
to $50,000 in contributions to the
American Red Cross, raising po-

tential assistance from Ford to
$200,000.”
Fiat Chrysler spokesman Kevin

Frazier said the company is en-
couraging employees to donate
cleaning supplies.
“There are two organizations

that we are encouraging people
to donate to,” Frazier said. “One
is Disaster Relief At Work
(DRAW). We have bins employ-
ees can drop off cleaning sup-
plies at. We will take what is col-

lected to the DRAW facility in Wa-
terford. The items will then be
taken, along with whatever else
DRAW collected, to Houston.”
FCA is also encouraging em-

ployees to donate other essential
supplies to bins that will be put
out in plants and offices. The
group “Stuff A Semi” is behind
this effort, Frazier said. Employ-
ees will take what is donated to
Stuff A Semi’s facility in Troy for
transportation to Houston.

Hurricane Harvey Effects Will Be Felt by Detroit OEMs

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Flooded roadways have made cleaning up after Hurricane Harvey difficult.

Flooded roads resulted in flooded vehicles in Houston.

Hurricane Harvey turned Houston’s roadways into waterways, hindering rescue of stranded citizens.

Cars and homes were destroyed by Hurricane Harvey.

The Texas National Guard was called out to help maintain order.

Destroyed businesses could affect how fast Houston recovers.



Get ready to ignore your gas
station.

The 2018 Chevrolet Equinox of-
fers an EPA-certified 39 mpg on
the highway (FWD model) with
the available 1.6L turbo-diesel
engine, said GM spokeswoman
Tara Kuhnen.

That number is expected to
top the segment in highway fuel
economy, with greater highway
mileage than the 2017 Toyota
RAV4 hybrid and Nissan Rogue
hybrid.

A 577-mile cruising range
(FWD) also means the Equinox
diesel can drive farther between
fill-ups, such as Chicago to Mem-
phis, Tenn., or Boston to Rich-
mond, Va., Kuhnen said

“Chevrolet continues to lead
with technologies that offer cus-
tomers more choice,” said Steve
Majoros, marketing director for
Cars and Crossovers. “Our three-
engine turbocharged Equinox
lineup means we can provide
drivers more options for the per-
formance and efficiency they de-
sire.”

The new turbo-diesel engine is
part of Equinox’s trio of all-tur-
bocharged propulsion systems. It
is SAE-certified at 240 lb.-ft. of
torque and incorporates a vari-
able-geometry turbocharger that
helps generate strong torque at
low rpm and more horsepower at
higher rpm, Majoros said. The
engine also features stop/start
technology to optimize efficiency
in stop-and-go driving and it is
compatible with B20 bio-diesel
fuel.

“It is very fun to drive, with
torque on demand at all speeds,”
said Dan Nicholson, vice presi-
dent of Global Propulsion Sys-
tems. “In fact, the engine delivers
90 percent of peak torque be-
tween 1,500 and 3,250 rpm. The
strong torque provides the feel-
ing of a larger engine, with excep-

tional smoothness and quiet-
ness.”

The 1.6L is a clean-sheet re-
design developed entirely within
General Motors, including the en-
gine control system. Develop-
ment was driven from GM’s
diesel product center in Torino,
Italy, and involved more than
24,000 hours of computational
analysis, while simulated and
real-world testing totaled more
than 4.35 million miles of driving.

The new 2018 Equinox is a
fresh and modern compact SUV
featuring an expressive design,
increased cargo space, the latest
connectivity, expanded roster of
available safety features and new
range of turbocharged engines,
Kuhnen said.

Purposeful technologies are
designed to help keep passen-
gers safe, comfortable and con-
nected, Majoros said.

Teen Driver is offered along
with safety features such as Safe-

ty Alert Seat, Surround Vision,
Forward Collison Alert with Fol-
lowing Distance Indicator and
more.

It is on sale now, starting at
$24,475, including destination

charges. The turbo-diesel engine
starts at $31,435, including desti-
nation, when it goes on sale this
fall.

Tax, title, license and dealer
fees are extra.

The 2018 Equinox will have a turbo-diesel option for customers.
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DETROIT (AP) – Volkswagen is
recalling almost 281,000 CC and
Passat sedans and wagons in the
U.S. because the fuel pumps can
fail and cause the cars to sud-
denly stall.

The recall covers the CC from
the 2009 through 2016 model
years, as well as the Passat
sedan and wagon from 2006
through 2010.

All have four-cylinder gasoline
engines.

Volkswagen says in govern-
ment documents that the fuel
pump control computer can lose
electrical power.

That can stop gas from flowing
and cause the engine to stop
running.

That problem also can make
the fuel pump continue running
after the car is shut off.

Volkswagen will notify owners
about the problem in October
and send a second letter when
replacement computers are
available.

Dealers will swap out the com-
puters and move them so they
are less susceptible to mechani-
cal stress and heat.

Volkswagen says it has no re-
ports of crashes or injuries in
the United States caused by the
problem.

An investigation by Chinese
authorities started last year
brought a recall in that country,
and that touched off the recall in
the United States, according to
documents filed by Volkswagen
with the United States National
Highway Traffic Safety Adminis-
tration.

A Volkswagen spokesman in
the United States did not know
how many cars were recalled in
China or if the recall had been
done elsewhere around the
world.

Volkswagen Has
Recall Over
Bad Pumps

2018 Equinox Turbo Hits Showrooms This Fall

BEIJING (AP) – Automakers Re-
nault and Nissan say they will de-
velop electric cars with a Chi-
nese state-owned partner, adding
to a series of tie-ups between
global auto brands and local
partners in the biggest electric
vehicle market.

The venture Dongfeng Motor
Corp. aims to develop a vehicle
based on an SUV platform shared
by Renault and Nissan, the com-
panies announced Aug. 29. Pro-
duction is due to begin in 2019.

Global automakers are invest-
ing heavily to develop electric
vehicles for China, responding to
rising demand and government
pressure on the industry to
speed up technology develop-
ment.

Chinese planners see electrics

as a promising industry and a
way to clean up smog-choked
cities.

They have supported sales
with subsidies to buyers, while a
proposed quota system will re-
quire automakers to meet targets
for electric vehicle production or
buy credits from competitors
that do.

Sales of pure-electric and gaso-
line-electric hybrids in China
rose 50 percent last year over
2015 to 336,000 vehicles, ac-
counting for 40 percent of global
demand. U.S. sales totaled
159,620.

Renault SA and Nissan Motor
Corp. have a wide-ranging al-
liance to share technology and
production that also includes
Mitsubishi Motors Corp. and has

more limited ties with other auto
brands.

Dongfeng assembles vehicles
for Nissan, Kia and other foreign
brands and owns a share of
France’s PSA Peugeot Citroen.

“The establishment of the new
joint venture with Dongfeng con-
firms our common commitment
to develop competitive electric
vehicles for the Chinese market,’’
said Carlos Ghosn, chairman and
CEO of the Renault-Nissan al-
liance, in a statement.

Ford Motor Co. announced last
week it was looking at setting up
a possible electric car venture
with a Chinese partner. General
Motors Co., Volkswagen AG and
other brands also have an-
nounced plans to manufacture
electric vehicles in China.

Nissan Enters Into Chinese Electric Deal
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The North American Interna-
tional Auto Show (NAIAS), in
partnership with the Michigan
Economic Development Corpora-
tion (MEDC), unveiled on Aug. 24
a business-to-business and busi-
ness-to-industry connection plat-
form that will be a first-ever at an
auto show.
“Last year was a great inaugu-

ral event of the AutoMobili-D
platform at the North American
International Auto Show,” Gover-
nor Rick Snyder said. “Next year
will be even better because in
Michigan, we’re always seeking
ways to improve. More people
will be able to see how connect-
ed and autonomous vehicles are
being developed and how they
can change our lives for the bet-
ter.
“By adding matchmaking meet-

ings, we also can use this plat-
form to explore more business
development opportunities in
our growing mobility sector. I’m
looking forward to the 2018 show
and the potential it has for all of
Michigan.”
Through the expanded part-

nership, MEDC, PlanetM and
NAIAS, along with Techstars
Mobility, will curate a series of
vetted, prescheduled meetings
that provide AutoMobili-D ex-
hibitors with new business and
industry connections, said NAIAS
spokesman Max Muncey. The
matchmaking will occur on Mon-
day and Tuesday (Jan. 15-16) of
Press Days, as well as Wednes-
day (Jan. 17), the first Industry
Preview day.
Through this platform, partici-

pating AutoMobili-D companies
will now be able to connect and
meet with four key audience
groups:
• Automakers;
• Startups;
• Suppliers;
• Venture Capitalists.
“AutoMobili-D provides the

ideal platform to launch these
auto show-first initiatives in front
of tens of thousands of mobility-
focused individuals,” said Ryan
LaFontaine, 2018 NAIAS chair-
man.
“Companies and individuals

participating in AutoMobili-D will
be able to forge new connections
and collaborations through these
platforms the State of Michigan
is launching.”
The inaugural launch of Auto-

Mobili-D in 2017 featured more
than 180 brands, ranging from
automakers to suppliers to tech
startups, as well as universities
and government organizations,
said Muncey.
From John Krafcik debuting

the fully autonomous Chrysler
Pacifica, to Carlos Ghosn provid-
ing insights into Nissan’s plans
for a connected future, to Julia
Steyn on Maven’s outlook on ur-
ban mobility as a “service,” these
industry leaders and many oth-
ers took the stage and delivered
more than 40 hours of mobility-
focused announcements and dis-
cussions.
“To continue to be perceived

as a true global leader, our show
needs to bring dynamic, indus-
try-leading opportunities to our
partners and attendees,” said
Rod Alberts, NAIAS executive di-
rector.
“No other event in North

America provides an internation-
al platform for this vast array of
companies, organizations and
thought leaders under one roof.”
The MEDC will play a signifi-

cant role in supporting AutoMo-
bili-D in 2018, Muncey said.
PlanetM, the state’s partner-

ship branding initiative to foster,
retain and grow the mobility sec-
tor and position Michigan, as the
global epicenter for future trans-
portation, will spearhead many
new initiatives during the 2018
show, including the previously

announced Future Automotive
Career Exposition (FACE).
At FACE, participating AutoMo-

bili-D companies will have the
opportunity to interact face-to-
face with qualified candidates
and fill needed positions across a
wide array of disciplines at the
first weekend of Public Show
(Jan. 20-21).
The 2018 AutoMobili-D will be

expanding by 30,000 square feet
and now will encompass 150,000
square feet to accommodate the
increased interest from new com-
panies and returning ones alike.
Limited exhibit and sponsor-

ship opportunities are still avail-
able for AutoMobili-D.

NAIAS Creates New Platform for Auto Show

MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) – A
western Michigan company is
sending about 2,000 kayaks to
parts of Texas and Louisiana to
help with flooding relief and res-
cue efforts following Harvey.
Retailer Walmart is buying the

kayaks from Muskegon-based KL
Outdoor, according to WOOD-TV.
KL Outdoor is covering the

shipping costs, said Chuck
Smith, its chief executive.
Walmart will sell or donate

them in areas hit hard by the
storm, said Smith, who added
that the retailer contacted his
company.
“They said, ‘Look, we’re inter-

ested in shipping a couple thou-
sand boats down into Louisiana
and Texas. Can you guys help us
out?’’’ Smith told the television
station.
Harvey made landfall Aug. 25

along the Texas Gulf Coast as a
Category 4 hurricane. Officials
have since received thousands
of calls and pleas for rescue.

Michigan Firm
Donates Boats
To Harvey Vics
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SERVICE HOURS: Monday & Thursday 6:30am-9:00pm; Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 6:30am-6:00pm • Shuttle at 6:30am - Pick-up Both Ways • All Day starting at 6:30am.

$2395
Fluid Level,

Brake & Alignment Check Included.

We use Genuine GM Oil & Filter
No additional or hidden charges. Out the door pricing.

Open Mondays & Thursdays until 8:30pm
Excludes synthetic, Diesel & Med. Duty Trucks.

Most GM cars & trucks. One coupon per customer.
Must present coupon with order. Plus tax. Expires 9-30-17.

Quick Oil Change EXPRESS LANE
LUBE OIL FILTER

Up to 5 qts.

BODY SHOP
586-754-7000

ext 1231

INSURANCE
WRECK AMENDED
TRANSPORTATION

AVAILABLE
During Scheduled Repairs

FREE OIL CHANGE With Each Major Repair
WE REPAIR ALL MAKE & MODELS

GM SERVICE CENTER
MICHIGAN’S LARGEST •SERVICE DEPT. •PARTS •BODY SHOP

866-452-1547
26125 Van Dyke @ 101/2 Mile • Center Line, MI 48015

EDRINKE • FAST • FRIENDLY • DISCOUNTS

VISIT OUR

QUICK LANE

Jim
Pfeifle

jpfeifle@edrinke.com

See us for your GM Employee purchases. Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

1-877-451-7707
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

NODOC FEES
Find Us on
FACEBOOK

Nicole
Dodge

nhuminski@edrinke.com

GM CARD TOP OFF UP TO $3,000 • NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR OIL CHANGES

SHOWROOM HOURS: MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM / TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM /

Dennis
Thacker

dthacker@edrinke.com

Paul
Makowski

pmakowski@edrinke.com

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved S Tier credit. Enclave, Regal, Sierra Double Cab, Acadia SLE, Encore,
Acadia Limited and Terrain are 24 month lease. Envision, Cascada and Verano are 36 month lease. Lacrosse, Sierra Denali, and Yukon are 39 month leases. All Vehicles shown are $999 down except for the Cascada which is $0 down. Disposition Fee may be required at vehicle turn in. Yukon and Sierra Double cab are former courtesy Vehicles. Must
have lease loyalty and/or closing competitive lease depending on vehicle model. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender. Purchase pricing is gm employee discount plus title, taxes and fees. Pricing is subject to select model
vehicles- while supplies last. Pricing has included instant value certificates, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 9/6/2017.

We’ll give you a $3,500 minimum for your 2003 or newer trade in. See us for your GM Employee purchases.

1-866-452-1300
26125 VAN DYKE AT 10 1/2 MILE ROAD

Now looking for experienced salespeople to join our team!

SHOWROOM HOURS:
MON. & THURS. 8:30AM-9PM

TUES., WED. & FRI. 8:30AM-6PM

VISIT OURWEBSITE: edrinke.com

ED RINKE

2017 BUICK LACROSSE

LEASE FOR

$269*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$22,869*
STOCK #B470762

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

PREFERRED
2017 BUICK ENCORE

LEASE FOR

$49*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$20,849*
STOCK #VFGHG7

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

PREFERRED
2017 BUICK VERANO

LEASE FOR

$159*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$18,919*
STOCK #B470333

PER 36MONTHS
$999DOWN

SPORT TOURING
2017 BUICK ENCLAVE

LEASE FOR

$159*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$35,139*
STOCK #B573910

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

LEATHER GROUP
2017 BUICK REGAL

LEASE FOR

$169*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR

$22,769*
STOCK #B470479

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

SPORT TOURING

ED RINKE

All prices and payments include GM rebates. Pictures may not represent actual vehicle. Pricing subject to change per GM incentives. Prices and payments are inclusive of active GM employee discount (unless otherwise stated). All leases are 10,000 miles per year with approved
S Tier credit. Traverse, Trax, Silverado, Cruze, Equinox and Malibu are 24 month leases. Tahoe and Volt are 36 month leases. Camaro is a 39 month lease. All Vehicles shown are $999 down except for the traverse,cruze and Malibu which are $0 down. Disposition Fee may be
required at vehicle turn in. Must have lease loyalty and/or closing competitive lease depending on vehicle model. Prices and payments are plus tax, title, plate fee w/ acquisition fee up front, refundable security deposit required on certain vehicles – to be determined by lender.
Purchase pricing is gm employee discount plus title, taxes and fees. Pricing is subject to select model vehicles- while supplies last. Pricing in based on instant value certificates, while supplies last. **$3,500 trade in is valid on 2003 or newer vehicles w/ under 115k miles in
drivable condition, no branded titles, reconditioning determined by appraiser. Certain restrictions may apply, see dealer for complete details. ** Exp date: 9/7/2017.

VISIT OURWEBSITE:
edrinke.com

2017 CHEVY MALIBU LT
LEASE FOR

$59*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$17,409*

24MONTHS
$0DOWN STOCK #470485

2017 CHEVY CAMARO 1LT
LEASE FOR

$159*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$20,789*

39MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #470207

2017 CHEVY CRUZE LT
HATCHBACKLEASE FOR

$49*PER MONTH OR PURCHASE FOR
$15,909*

24MONTHS
$0DOWN STOCK #471776

2017 CHEVY TRAX LS
LEASE FOR

$49*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$13,789*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #577297

2018 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
LEASE FOR

$99*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$20,569*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #580057

2017 CHEVY TRAVERSE
1LTLEASE FOR

$59*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$25,059*

24MONTHS
$0DOWN STOCK #575381

WE’LL GIVE YOU A $3,500 MINIMUM FOR YOUR 2003 OR NEWER TRADE IN

2017 GMC YUKON SLE

LEASE FOR

$299*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$43,995*
STOCK #G572324

PER 36MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 GMC ACADIA SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$169*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$26,759*
STOCK #VFXN18

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 GMCTERRAIN SLE-1

LEASE FOR

$59*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$23,409*
STOCK #G576966

OVER 800
TO CHOOSE
FROM

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

100
YEARS
IN BUSINESS

2017 GMC SIERRA 1500 DBL CAB SLE

LEASE FOR

$159*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$31,719*
STOCK #G574813

PER 24MONTHS
$999DOWN

2017 CHEVY SILVERADO
CUSTOM EDITIONLEASE FOR

$59*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$29,289*

24MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #571128

2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 BUICK DEALER OF THE YEAR

2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 GMC DEALER OF THE YEAR

2016 CHEVROLET DEALER OF THE YEAR • 2016 CHEVROLET DEALER OF THE YEAR

2017 GMC SIERRA DENALI
CREW CAB

LEASE FOR

$359*MONTH

PURCHASE FOR
$48,899*
STOCK #VGXH15

PER 39MONTHS
$999DOWN

GM CARD TOP OFF UP TO $3,000

2017 CHEVY VOLT LT
LEASE FOR

$189*PER MONTHOR PURCHASE FOR
$30,099*

36MONTHS
$999DOWN STOCK #471959
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